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Eligibility

Hawaiian Airlines flight  

attendants are not eligible  

to sit on UA jumpseats.

	� Active flight attendants

	� Seating is limited to available seats in the economy cabin

	� Business-related travel is not permitted

	� Spouse, domestic partner, children, lap children are not eligible to travel under this agreement

Listing/Check-In

UA flight attendants may

be subject to secondary

screening procedures.

	� All listings must be completed prior to check-in using the ID90 Travel website or mobile app; see 

Hawaiian Listing Tool User Guide for details  

	� Check in at the service desk or ticket counter based on current check-in time limits that can be 

found on: www.hawaiianair.com

	� Flight attendants with checked baggage must check in at service podiums located in the boarding 

lobby after going through security checkpoint

	� Once checked in, flight attendants placed on wait list wait for your name to be called

	� Flight attendants will be required to check in again at each stopover or connecting city

Boarding 	� Space available basis

	� UA flight attendants will be accorded transportation on a “first come, first served” basis  

(SA status)

Identification 	� UA flight attendants must produce proper identification upon check-in for his/her flight 

	� All crewmembers must present a valid company ID displaying the word “CREW” with an expiration 

date and may be required to provide an additional government issued photo ID 

Dress Code/ 
Conduct

	� Crewmembers must conform to non-revenue travel dress code standards of conservative casual 

business dress and grooming

	� Uniforms are acceptable

	� Boarded crewmembers must comply with all directions of the Captain and the Flight Leader  

in the cabin

Baggage 	� Compliance with all approved Hawaiian carry on baggage policies

	� Hawaiian is not responsible for lost or damaged luggage

Alcohol 	� UA flight attendants may not consume alcoholic beverages onboard when utilizing the Reciprocal 

Cabin Seat Agreement

Embargoes 	� Hawaiian may impose its own embargoes on periods of travel and routings, as it deems necessary

Destinations 	� All Hawaiian Airlines operated domestic and international flights system-wide

	� Any applicable taxes or fees are the responsibility of the crewmember utilizing the CFA
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